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•Pharmacodynamics

a  branch   of   pharmacology   that a  branch   of   pharmacology   that 
deals   with the mechanisms of action deals   with the mechanisms of action 
and pharmacological effects.and pharmacological effects.



What are the mechanisms of drug action?What are the mechanisms of drug action?
What are target protein sites for drug binding ?What are target protein sites for drug binding ?

Drugs

ReceptorReceptor--mediated mediated 
actionsactions

Non receptorNon receptor--mediated mediated 
actionsactions

Drug actions



Non receptor Non receptor ––mediated mechanismsmediated mechanisms
Direct chemical interaction Direct chemical interaction 
–– Antacids.Antacids.
–– LaxativesLaxatives
–– osmotic diuretics.osmotic diuretics.

Enzymes Enzymes 
–– carbonic anhydrase inhibitors carbonic anhydrase inhibitors 

(diuretics).(diuretics).
–– Monoamine Monoamine oxidaseoxidase inhibitors. inhibitors. 
–– ACE inhibitors                                       ACE inhibitors                                       



Ion channelsIon channels
–– NaNa--channel blockers (local anesthetics).channel blockers (local anesthetics).
–– CaCa--channel blockers (channel blockers (antiarrythmicsantiarrythmics).          ).          
Chemical transmittersChemical transmitters
Carrier molecules (Transport process)Carrier molecules (Transport process)
–– ProbenecidProbenecid
Incorporation into large moleculesIncorporation into large molecules
–– Anticancer (5Anticancer (5--fluorouracil)fluorouracil)





ReceptorsReceptors
Is a special constituent of the cell that Is a special constituent of the cell that 
binds with the drug and mediates its binds with the drug and mediates its 
pharmacological actions.pharmacological actions.

ExamplesExamples
Adrenergic , cholinergic receptorsAdrenergic , cholinergic receptors
Where?Where?

Cell membrane.Cell membrane.
CytoplasmCytoplasm
NucleusNucleus



Types of receptors ?Types of receptors ?

Type IType I (Ion Channel(Ion Channel--Linked receptors)Linked receptors)
Nicotinic receptorsNicotinic receptors

Type IIType II (G(G--ProteinProtein coupled receptors)coupled receptors)
MuscarinicMuscarinic receptorsreceptors



Type IIIType III
(Kinase(Kinase--LinkedLinked receptors)receptors)

Insulin receptorsInsulin receptors

Type IVType IV
(Receptors(Receptors linked to gene transcription)linked to gene transcription)

Estrogen receptorsEstrogen receptors



Signaling MechanismsSignaling Mechanisms







Type IType I : : Ion ChannelIon Channel--Linked receptorsLinked receptors

Located at cell membraneLocated at cell membrane
Directly related to channels.Directly related to channels.
Involved in fast synaptic transmission.Involved in fast synaptic transmission.
Response occurs in milliseconds.Response occurs in milliseconds.
Nicotinic receptorsNicotinic receptors



Type IIType II (G(G--Protein coupled receptors)Protein coupled receptors)

Located at cell membraneLocated at cell membrane
The largest familyThe largest family
Coupled to GCoupled to G--proteinprotein
Response through ion channels or enzymes.Response through ion channels or enzymes.
Involved in rapid transductionInvolved in rapid transduction
Response occurs in seconds.Response occurs in seconds.
Muscarinic, adrenergic, serotonin, othersMuscarinic, adrenergic, serotonin, others



Coupled to GCoupled to G--protein ???protein ???
Interaction with guanine nucleotides GDP, GTP. Interaction with guanine nucleotides GDP, GTP. 
Comprise of three subunits (Comprise of three subunits (αβαβγγ), ), αα subunits subunits 
possess GTPase activitypossess GTPase activity
Drug makes conformational change of receptor    Drug makes conformational change of receptor    

Increase affinity for trimer, Increase affinity for trimer, 
Dissociation of Dissociation of αα--subunit GTP complex (subunit GTP complex (ActiveActive), ), 

Activation of channel or enzymesActivation of channel or enzymes

EFFECT



Targets for GTargets for G--proteinsproteins
1. Ion channels1. Ion channels

Muscarinic receptors in heart (KMuscarinic receptors in heart (K--channel), channel), 
decrease heart rate.decrease heart rate.

2. second messengers2. second messengers
Three second messengersThree second messengers

–– Cyclic AMP system (Cyclic AMP system (cAMPcAMP))
–– Cyclic GMP system (Cyclic GMP system (cGMPcGMP))
–– Inositol phosphate system  Inositol phosphate system  



Cyclic AMP system (Cyclic AMP system (cAMPcAMP))
cAMPcAMP, , AdenylAdenyl cyclasecyclase enzyme , ATPenzyme , ATP

Phosphorylation of serine / Phosphorylation of serine / threoninethreonine
residue of protein residue of protein kinaseskinases

(Protein (Protein kinasekinase A)A)

Activation or Activation or 
inhibition of proteinsinhibition of proteinsATPATP

cAMPcAMP





Cyclic GMP system (Cyclic GMP system (cGMPcGMP))
cGMPcGMP, , GuanylGuanyl cyclasecyclase enzyme , ATPenzyme , ATP

Activation of protein Activation of protein kinaseskinases
(Protein (Protein kinasekinase G)G)

Activation or Activation or 
inhibition of proteinsinhibition of proteinsGTPGTP

cGMPcGMP



Inositol phosphate system  Inositol phosphate system  
phospholipasephospholipase C, C, phosphatidylphosphatidyl inositolinositol, IP3 , , IP3 , 

diacyldiacyl glycerol (DAG)glycerol (DAG)

PhosphatidylPhosphatidyl
inositolinositol

InositoInosito triphosphatetriphosphate (IP3) (IP3) 
Exocrine secretionExocrine secretion
Increase heart rateIncrease heart rate

Smooth muscle contractionSmooth muscle contraction

Diacyl glycerol (DAG)Diacyl glycerol (DAG)
Activation of PKCActivation of PKC

Smooth muscle contractionSmooth muscle contraction
Ion transportIon transport



Type IIIType III (Tyrosine (Tyrosine KinaseKinase--Linked receptors)Linked receptors)

1. Located at cell membrane1. Located at cell membrane

2. Involved in response to metabolic signals 2. Involved in response to metabolic signals 
and growth regulation.and growth regulation.

3. Response occurs in minutes.3. Response occurs in minutes.

4. Activation of receptors result in 4. Activation of receptors result in 
phosphorylation of tyrosine residue  and phosphorylation of tyrosine residue  and 
activation of many pathways in cell.activation of many pathways in cell.

5. Insulin receptors5. Insulin receptors



Type IVType IV (Receptors linked to gene (Receptors linked to gene 
transcription or Nuclear receptors)                  transcription or Nuclear receptors)                  

1. Located at nucleus (Intracellularly)1. Located at nucleus (Intracellularly)
2. Directly related to DNA.2. Directly related to DNA.
3. Response occurs in hours or days and 3. Response occurs in hours or days and 

persist longer.persist longer.
4. Activation of receptors either increase or 4. Activation of receptors either increase or 

decrease protein synthesisdecrease protein synthesis
5. Corticosteroids, Estrogen receptors5. Corticosteroids, Estrogen receptors



How drugs combine with their targets?How drugs combine with their targets?
Binding ForcesBinding Forces

Non Covalent bonds (reversible, weak)Non Covalent bonds (reversible, weak)
1)1) Ionic Ionic bond (electrostatic attraction)bond (electrostatic attraction)
2)2) Hydrogen Hydrogen bond (between two electronegative bond (between two electronegative 

groups)groups)
3)3) VanVan--DarDar--WaalWaal (attractive forces between two (attractive forces between two 

neutral atoms) weakestneutral atoms) weakest
Covalent bonds (irreversible, strong)Covalent bonds (irreversible, strong)

Sharing of pairs of electrons between two Sharing of pairs of electrons between two 
bonded atoms (C=C)bonded atoms (C=C)



Drug Drug ––receptor interactionreceptor interaction

Drug binds to receptor and activates the Drug binds to receptor and activates the 
receptor so produce a response receptor so produce a response (agonist)(agonist)

or or 
binds to receptor but  produces no action binds to receptor but  produces no action 
(antagonist).(antagonist).



AffinityAffinity
Ability of a drug to combine with the Ability of a drug to combine with the 
receptor.receptor.

Efficacy (Intrinsic Activity) Efficacy (Intrinsic Activity) 
–– Capacity of a drug to activate receptor and Capacity of a drug to activate receptor and 

produce action.produce action.
–– is the ability of the drug to produce is the ability of the drug to produce 

maximum response maximum response (E max).(E max).



AgonistAgonist
is a drug  that combines  with receptor is a drug  that combines  with receptor 
and produce a response ( has affinity and produce a response ( has affinity 
and efficacy).and efficacy).

AntagonistAntagonist
is a drug that combines with a receptor is a drug that combines with a receptor 
without producing responses. It blocks without producing responses. It blocks 
the action of the agonist ( Has affinity the action of the agonist ( Has affinity 
but no or zero efficacy).but no or zero efficacy). It has structural It has structural 
similarity to agonist.similarity to agonist.



Types of agonistsTypes of agonists
Full agonist.Full agonist.
Partial agonist.Partial agonist.
Inverse agonistInverse agonist

Full AgonistFull Agonist
A drug that combines with its specific A drug that combines with its specific 

receptor to produce maximal effect . receptor to produce maximal effect . 
It Has both  high affinity & full efficacy.It Has both  high affinity & full efficacy.



Partial AgonistPartial Agonist
A drug that combines with its specific A drug that combines with its specific 

receptor to produce receptor to produce submaximal effectsubmaximal effect
regardless of concentration (Full regardless of concentration (Full 
receptor occupancy).receptor occupancy).

It has It has high affinity & high affinity & partialpartial efficacyefficacy..



Inverse AgonistInverse Agonist
combines with its receptor & produce combines with its receptor & produce 

response response opposite opposite to those of the to those of the 
agonistagonist
It has high affinity & It has high affinity & negativenegative efficacyefficacy..

ExampleExample:  B:  B--carbolinecarboline
(benzodiazepine receptor).(benzodiazepine receptor).
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